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Sports Center Interview

Derrick , let's start out by asking you how do you Verb when you don't have a 100% ankle when you are

playing. Â I just try and forget about the pain and concentrate on the game. Â Derrick I hear you are actually the

Adjective type guy on your team even though the fans thought you were the quiet one. Â Well, I don't

really show my socialness on tv or when I am playing so that's probably why the fans think I am quiet. Â A lot

of announcers including me say that your the guy that Verb the play when your team needs one. Â I

talked to the other player and they said your Verb Noun on the court. Â Derrick, most of the

world knows you are Adjective so how do you feel about that? Â Well I am just glad that lots of people

know me. Â I heard you try to be Adjective to try and get your team pumped up, is that true? Â Ya, it's

very true because I think it's Noun to get your team going so they play better. Â The fans say you are

Adjective because your so good and dominate the floor. Â Ya, I try because I really want to be the MVP

of the year badly. Â When I watch you I think you are Adjective . Â Well, I think it's important to see the

floor good. Â I like how you are diligent outside of basketball. Â It's good for the community so I care and help

as much as I can. Â Almost all the fans say you are meritorious of the year to win the MVP. Â Ya, I just tried my

hardest this season to do well and earn this award.
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